Launch ‘Call for Action’ on Earth Day

Invite engineers, architects, designers, etc. from around the world to form interdisciplinary teams and participate in developing bankable project proposals around Water as Leverage for Chennai, Semarang & Khulna.

Team Selection

2 teams will be selected per city by the Water as Leverage Advisory Board. Predefined contract price: €200,000 per selected team (i.e., €400,000 for each city).

Idea Selection

Mid-Term Review: Digital report and presentation of three to five conceptual designs of potential solutions by each city’s teams. Advice of Advisory Board on the selection of conceptual designs to be further developed in the second phase.
Proposal Selection

Teams will submit digital report and presentations of proposals for up to three place-based bankable design solutions, including feasibility component, preliminary cost benefit analysis, implementation strategies identifying partners, timing and funding potential. Advisory Board to advice on the project designs and proposals to be presented to the ultimate beneficiaries and potential funders.

Develop at least six bankable proposals (1 per team/ 2 per city) for innovative and integral infrastructural projects, locally supported in the field of urban planning, climate adaptation and water. AIIB will help support the development and open its capacity for implementation and co-financing.

Pre-feasibility project proposals will complement ongoing activities and build on the knowledge and expertise of the city.
Phase 3: roadmap at programme + city level

- 2nd regional workshop: April 2019
- Additional funding: NL government: Oct 2019
- Milestone: Global Adaptation Summit: January 2021
- Final reports by teams